INTRODUCTION
The instrumentation used in the study of fluid flows generally measures the time-average, or mean, velocity of the flows involved. For flows which are time-dependent, these techniques are very satisfactory, and such instrumentation has also been used with remarkable success in flows which do vary with time. The turbulent boundary layer, for example, has been examined for years by the use of boundary layer rakes, or probes, which consist, for the most, of simple Pitot-static tubes. The hot-wire anemometer, of course, has been extensively used to measure the fluctua^ ng quantities in the turbulent boundary layer. Besides its rather formidable complexity, the hot-wire anemometer has a further disadvantage in that flow properties can be measured at only one point, or, at best, a few points, in the flow simultarieously.
The use of dyes or stains to visualize the characteristics of a flowing liquid has long been practiced. Probably the earliest experiment of significance is that of Reynolds, who used a thin filament of dye to picture the transition from laminar to turbulent flow. More recently, researchers have ejected colored dye from orifices In the surfaces of bodies submerged in water to delineate the flow patterns around these bodies.
These methods have been extended to use in wind tunnels or smoke tunnels by many researchers. Notably, Brown (Reference 1) has been very successful in picturing flows by means of smoke filaments. In general, however, these techniques are Intended to make visible the stream lines of the flow rather than to measure velocities. Head (Reference 3) has also ejected smoke into the turbulent boundary layer of various models in order to study the inteimittence of turbulence.
One successful technique for measuring-velocity profiles in flowing liquids was developed by Wortman (Reference 5), who discharged an electrical current through tellurium wires and photographically recorded the resulting streaks which were formed fn the fluid. Later, Geller (Reference 2) developed a similar technique, in which velocity profiles were visualized by oxygen bubbles shed from a wire through the electrolysis of the water caused by the passage of a rather high current through the wire.
In the early 1950's. Dr. August Raspet and Mr. Thomas S. Moore of the Aerophyslcs Department of Mississippi State University extended this technique to use in air. A thin wire, coated with oil and suddenly heated by the passage of a large electrical current discharged from a condenser, was used to measure, by means of the resulting oil smoke, the velocity profiles within a channel.
The present report describes subsequent refinenencs and modifications to this technique.
DESCRIPTIOW C? AFFARATUS
The equipment used in this method consist! of three main components a thin wire with its supports, which is mour.ced in the air flow; »n electrical condenser with its controls and power source to provide the properly regulated current to the wire; and a camera with electronic flash attachment to record the velocity profiles depicted by the smoke generated by the wire. (Figure 1) The present experiments made use of a nichrome wire 0.001S inch In diameter and approximately 2.0 inches long. A support of berylium copper strips, approximately 0.C25 inch thick and 0.20 inch wide, maintained a slight tension in the wire. The supports at each end of the wire, which were given a streamline cross section in the flow direction to minimize disturbances, also served to conduct the electrical current to the wire. Electrical leads connected to the supports were attached to the control box and power source.
The electrical charge to be used was utored in a condenser, which could be discharged through the wire by means of a manual switch. The passage of the resulting rather high current heated the wire very rapidly and caused the oil with which the wire had been coated to vaporize. This oil smoke was then carried downstream at the local velocity of the fJow as it passed across the wire. A short time later, approximately several milliseconds, the resulting smoke was brightly Illuminated by an electronic flash and was simultaneously photographed. The photograph obtained in this manner thus recorded the velocity profiles of the flow across the wire. The circuit diagram of this equipment is shown in Figure 2 .
The circuit shewn was designed to produce a thin line of smoke and, after a short delay, to fire a strobeflash to supply the light needed to take a picture of this smoke.
The key, Sp referred to in the circuit diagram, is normally open, and it is closed to cause the cycle to begin. With the key open, relay K] is inactive; this allows capacitor C^ to charge to a voltage of 180 volts. When the key is closed, relay K, is activated, and C, discharges through the resistance wire and causes smoke to be produced. The time constant of this loop is approximately 100 microseconds. Another pair of contacts of the relay K^ triggers the delay circuit. The amount of delay is determined by the time constant (R-j + R.HC^)-The delay is adjustable from 4 milliseconds to 12 milliseconds with the components used.
Time ■caiureownt« for calibration of the delay circuit were made on an oscllloacope. The voltage pulse of the resistance wire was used Co trigger the sweep circuit of the oscilloscope, and a photo-electric cell was used to indicate when the strobeflash fired. In order to test this proposition that turbulence may be simultaneously generated at the wall and also at some height in the boundary layer as a result of amplified Tollmien-Schlichting waves, the plate was roughened by glueing a 6.0-inch strip of Nc, 180 sandpaper across the plate about 1 foot downstream of the leading edge. It was thought that this disturbance would cause the turbulence generated at the wall to spread Bjore rapidly throughout the boundary layer and thereby preclude the transition caused by the amplification of the Tollmien-Schlichtlng waves.
DISCUSSION
With the roughness in place and with all other conditions the same, 36 smoke profiles were recorded at the measuring position. The data from these photographs were reduced in the manner previously described, and the results are shown In Figures 7 and 8. Here, a much 
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